MicroFlex Pro AV/IT HDMI Cables with ProGrip® Connectors, SureLength® Indicators & Color Identification.

Comprehensive’s MicroFlex Pro AV/IT HDMI cables were designed specifically for the tight spaces encountered by systems integrators and I.T. professionals with professional features not found anywhere else. Microflex Pro AV/IT HDMI cables feature a low profile design up to 40% smaller and more flexible than traditional cables making them perfect for use in surface access boxes, equipment racks and other tight spaces. Features include HDMI 2.0 Capability, 4K x 2K support, ProGrip connectors, SureLength indicators, multiple colors and Lifetime Warranty.

Features

- Perfect for surface access boxes and other tight spaces
- ProGrip HDMI connectors eliminates loose connections
- SureLength indicators make it easy to organize for installs
- Available in multiple colors for simple cable identification
- Up to 40% smaller O.D. and connector head
- High Speed HDMI 2.0 Capable
- 4K x 2K Support
- Deep Color, Audio Return Channel
- Ethernet Capable
- Ultra-flexible with low bend radius
- Gold plated contacts
- Lifetime Warranty

|MHD-MHD-18INPROBLK| 1.5ft. |
|MHD-MHD-3PROBLK | 3ft.  |
|MHD-MHD-6PROBLK | 6ft.  |
|MHD-MHD-9PROBLK | 9ft.  |
|MHD-MHD-12PROBLK| 12ft. |
|MHD-MHD-15PROBLK| 15ft. |

*Substitute BLK (Black) for BLU (Blue), WHT (White), GRY (Grey), RED (Red), GRN (Green), and ORG (Orange)
MicroFlex Pro AV/IT HDMI Cables with ProGrip® Connectors, SureLength® Indicators & Color Identification.

Specifications

- Connector Type 1: HDMI Male with ProGrip
- Connector Type 2: HDMI Male with ProGrip
- SureLength Indicators: Yes
- HDMI 2.0 Capable: Yes
- 4K x 2K Support: Yes
- Gauge: 30AWG
- Center Conductor: Tinned Copper
- Connector Finish: 24K Gold Plated
- Shielding: Triple Shielded, Inner 100% Aluminum Mylar Wrap, Outer 100% Aluminum Mylar Wrap, 85% Tinned Copper Braid
- HDCP and CEC Compliant: Yes
- Category 2 Certified: Yes
- Ethernet Capability: Yes
- Supports Audio Return Channel: Yes
- 3D Ready: Yes
- UL Rated: Yes
- RoHS Compliant: Yes
- Cable Outer Diameter: 0.24” (6.0 mm)
- Jacket Type: Xtra-Flex PVC
- Jacket Colors: Black, Blue, White, Gray, Red, Green, and Orange
- Temperature Rating: 80 deg C
- Voltage: 30V
- Warranty: Lifetime